Descendant Chart for Alexander Brown WILSON

Ronald Martin WILSON
b: 14 Jul 1886 in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
d: 19 Jul 1967 Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Olga Esme Mansfield WALLIS
b: 6 Oct 1903 in Eden, New South Wales
d: 19 Sep 1981 Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Blair Mansfield WILSON
b: 8 Oct 1930 in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
d: 27 Jul 2014 Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Elizabeth Ann MOXON
m: 15 Jan 1958

Ross Thomas WILSON

Hamilton Blair WILSON
m: 12 Sep 1992

Jane O'HARA

Andrew Ronald Jules WILSON
m: Unknown

Tracey Anne LENNON

Elizabeth Sybil WILSON
m: 8 Aug 1998

David Charles SMITH

Vita O'Hara WILSON

Howard O'Hara WILSON

Eleanor O'Hara WILSON

Herschell O'Hara WILSON

Alexander James Lennon WILSON

Rose Lennon WILSON

Sybil Mansfield SMITH

Elizabeth "Betty" Deane SMITH
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Leith Mansfield WILSON
b: 22 Sep 1936
m: Unknown
d: 9 Feb 2006
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Ralph Alexander WILSON
b: 1 Apr 1922 in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
d: 26 Jul 1942 Germany

Sally Leith HARBISON
m: Unknown

Simon John MOUNTFORD
m: Unknown

Hamish MOUNTFORD

Fraser MOUNTFORD

Dougal Blair MOUNTFORD

Campbell Leith MOUNTFORD

Grace Lily BEATTIE

Duncan Robert BEATTIE

Toby Thomas BEATTIE

Andrew BEATTIE
m: Unknown

Judith Lynda HARBISON
m: Unknown

Peter Neil HARBISON
m: Unknown

Jane Mary CLEEVE
m: Unknown

Ralph Elliott WILSON

Hannah Louise WILSON
Allan Martin WILSON
b: 5 Oct 1887 in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
d: 18 Dec 1969 Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Ethel "Madge" Marjorie PATerson
b: 15 Aug 1902 in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
d: 3 May 1988 Brisbane, Queensland, Australia

Allan Bruce WILSON
b: 8 Jun 1928 in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
m: 16 Jun 1923

d: 9 Jul 2012

Rose Marie BLAKEWAY
b: 8 Jun 1928 in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
m: 16 Jun 1923

d: 9 Jul 2012

Mark Stephen WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Kathryn Scott MACMILLAN
b: 3 Aug 1991

Kim Elizabeth WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991
m: 2 Oct 1993

Peter Stewart ANDERSON
b: 29 Jun 1997
m: 29 Jun 1997

d: 1 Aug 1997

Peter Campbell WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Helen McCaffrey WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991
m: 29 Jun 1997

d: 1 Aug 1997

Charlotte Rose WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Harry Donald WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Angus Bruce WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Mardi Scott WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Holly Elizabeth ANDERSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Ari Simone ANDERSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Angus Ralph WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Kathryn Scott MACMILLAN
b: 3 Aug 1991
m: 2 Oct 1993

d: 1 Aug 1997

Timothy Allan WILSON
b: 8 Feb 1986

Susanne Ruth ARMSTRONG
b: 8 Feb 1986
m: 8 Feb 1986

Peter Campbell WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991

Helen McCaffrey WILSON
b: 3 Aug 1991
m: 29 Jun 1997

Timothy Allan WILSON
b: 8 Feb 1986